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Eiland pioneers Washington, D .C. semester 
Ry Lisa R:>.lde 
F or journalism majors, spending 
an entire sci:i,csrcr working as a 
rcponcr in \'v'ashington, D.C. sounds 
like a dream. 
For Tra"cll Eiland, a bro3dcast 
joumalism junior at Columbia, it1S a 
reality. 
This past fall semester, Eiland 
Eiland reports fron1 the Capitol 
became the first Columbia student 
tQ :tttcnd the \X1ashingron Scmcsccr 
Program ar American University, a 
program char. according to its wcl>-
sirc, is "the oldcsr, mosr prestigious, 
and well-known cxpcricmi:lJ 
education program in rhc world." 
"T t has really broadened my 
horizons of college li fe." said Eiland. 
"h' s helped me meet o lot of people 
who have been in the business.'' 
Throughout his four-month scay, 
Eiland maint3}ncd an intens ive 
schedule that was packed with 
lectures led by professionals in the 
industry, classroom discussions and 
field trips, as well as an internship 
that he was selected for at Tribune 
Broadcasting. All this was 
completed against the backdrop of 
the nation's capital 
..... the most cxciring part of the D.C . 
<'xpcricncc is t he places I get to go 
that arc off limit s to the public. l 
have done stand·ups at the Pcncagon, 
\Xlhice House and on Capital Hilf," 
Eiland wrote in an C·mail co 
\ '\lashington, O .C . Semester Faculcy 
representative and Broadcast 
JournaUsm Director Lillian \X/illiams. 
\'((illiams o riginaUy presented the 
\Xlash.ington Semester to Eiland and 
helped him complete the steps 
leading up co his acceptance into the 
program. 
A typical week for Eiland 
included seminars on Mondays and 
Tuesd3)'S that we re hosted by 
reporters and producers from well· 
known rclcvision pro,smms such as 
Night/inf and Frontline. H is te acher 
worked 3S a producer for CNi': for 
over 20 years. On \V/ednesdays, he 
met exclusively with faculty ro 
discuss his inte rnship progress and to 
Pt,au jllmp to ;.D.C. " on back pag,. 
Internships provide quality work experience 
Ry Sharonda Duncan 
I ntcmsh.ips provide the bc.-st way for journalism students 
co become t.-ducatcd ,1bour rhcir 
fu ture c.arecrs:. Through 
inte rnships, student.~ will !cam , o 
work ;and will be exposed HJ 
professionals working in chc field. 
Howard Schlossberg, print 
joun,alism intcmshiJ> coorc:lin:1tor1 
will be happy to assist students 
concerning what is best for them. 
"Tile important part is finding 
th:lt three weeks in the newsroom 
is wort h three mont.hs in d1c 
da.ssroom. There's no subsritucc 
for expe rience,"' Schlossberg said. 
Internships arc known to 
provide , ,atu:ible opportunities. 
"'from personal experience, I 
know that intcrnshjps help 
students get into their fi rst job/' 
said Lillian W/iUiam, broadcast 
journ:1lism internship coordinator. 
"The)' arc the keys that unloc k the 
doors in chc m..''WS field," she said . 
The Internship Process: 
• Make an appointment wich an 
internship coordinator. 
• Prepare a resume and writing 
samples for interview with one o( 
the coordinators. 
• $ray informed about current 
internships. 
• Receive approval from 
coordinator to appJy for 
inte rnships and to receive 
departmental credit. 
• All internships arc based on a 
15•wcck employment period, 
which is one semester. They c-an 
be rcnc",·cd one time only. 
• Journalism majors may apply 
up ro 12 internship credit hours 
toward their degree. 
for more inform::1tion. check 
our the lnccmship Bulletin Board 
in the hallway of the journalism 
dcpanmcnt on t he 1J'h floor of 
614 $.Michigan. Students can also 
contact Schlossb<:rg at (Ju) )44· 
7366 and \'\lillia.ms at (3,:) 344· 
;643-
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Wheeler wins Chicago Bar Association's Kogan Award 
recipient of a Fischetti Scholarship last year. "It was a 
By J. Diamond Weathersby 
Jessica \Xlhccler, who complece.s her final semester as a broadcast joumalism major this fall, is the 2002 
student rc<::ipicnr of the Herman Kogan Award of 
,he Chicago Sar Association. She was a Student assisram 
in the journalfam department for two years, and helps 
produce Ne-.JJ.slxat t h.is semester. 
Curr<:ntlv, 
\'Vhceler is ;n intern 
3t WGN. but 
interned in Rockford, 
I L at the ABC T V 
srar-ion Last summer, 
where she did on-air 
work, helped produce 
, he weekend shows, 
and prepared 
packages every week. 
She also did an 
investigative 
intcmsbip with Renee 
Ferguson at NBC TV's 
Unit 5, and was a 
Photo by J. Diamond 
Weathe rsby 
complete surprise, and a gr<.>at honor that they decided to 
choose me," \V hecler said. "I mean, it was great that 
Columbia received the award, but it was even more 
exciting that J got it." 
T here arc three steps to awarding the Herman Kogan 
Award, which is g iven every year bv a select committee of 
representatives from the Chicago f3ar Association. 
First, the committee chooses an accredited person in the 
journalism profession who reports on law/political topics 
as a recip ient of the award. In rum, the professional 
journalist then chooses the insritution to give the 
monetary award to. Finally, the journalism department of 
t he chosen school then dcddcs the actual student who is 
to receive the award. For 2002, journalist Larry Yellen o{ 
fox News, who docs investigative work, chose Columbia 
College C hicago ,o receive the Herman Kogan Award in 
honor of the legendary newspape rma_n a.nd author. 
Wheeler had to write a letter of appreciation to both 
Yellen and the Chicago Bar Associarion. \'<'heeler is 
ccnain that "internships and hands--on experience [while 
at Columbia]" wiU give her "an advantage over her 
competition" upon completing her journalism degree this 
fall. 
MacDougall Scholarship Award goes to Adair 
By J. Diamond Weathersby 
Ryan Adair, a broadcast journalism senior, 'received the MacDoui,all ~holarship ~ward. 
The award, {or outStandmg editorial concnbuuon co 
the school newspaper, was established by auorney 
Priscilla Mac Dougall. wife of journalism faculty 
membe r J .cs Rrownlee. She established the aw.:ird to 
hono r her late father, Dr. Curtis MacDougall, a 
journalist, professor at the Mcdill School of Journalism 
at Northwestern, and author of :'I leading journalism 
work, l111trpre1trtive Reporting. Adair, fcefa chat " to have 
such a scholarship out there for budding journalises is 
extremely rewarding". A winner of the Fischetti 
Scholarsftip last ye.ar, Adair is the co-cdicor-in-chic f of 
the Columhia Chronidt, formerly serving as the 
magazine's copy edit0r, news cdicorJ and ma.nas.ing 
editor. " Ir's both an honor and a privilege to win the 
i\-l3c0ougall Scholarship; says Adair. Re was an 
Adair receives MacDougatl Award check from 
Norma Green, former Acting Chair of Journalism 
Dept. 
intern at \'v'GAN Newsradio in his hometown of 
Portland, ME, as well as at NBC5 in t he investigative 
reporting division. He wishes to become a reporter or 
producer for television news. 
Rivera, O'Reilly get 
Chicago Headline Club 
intern scholarships 
Michelle Rivera, a OroadcastJournalism major, 
interned with John Garc ia at W(.$.TV in C hicago as a 
winner of \·he Mc;Andrew I 1uern ScholaNhip and 
Kevin 8. O'RciHv, a News Reporting & \Vriting major, 
received a McC(elland Intern Scholarship while 
attending the Fund for American Studies' I nstituce on 
Political Journalism in \Vashingcon, D .C. last summer 
The two Columbia journalism majors were among 
four students, one each from the University of lllinoi_s, 
Urbana-Champaign a nd Northwestern University, co 
receive S\1mmer I ncern Scholarships under the auspices 
of the Society of Profess;onal Journalisr's C hicago 
Headline Club C hapter. Each scholarship winner 
received a check for S850 and a year's sn1dcnt 
membersh ip in the national Societv of Professional 
JoumalislS and the local chapter, the Chicago Headline 
C lub. 
Tribune managing editor offers job, internship 
advice 
By Lisa Balde 
J amcs O'Shea, the managing 
editor of the Cbih1go Tribune, spoke 
at the first s.cssion of a series of 
salons sponsored by th<: journalism 
dcpanmcnt's fastrax retention 
program. 
In a conversational Q and A 
session with a group of about 50 
journalism majors of all disciplines, 
O'Shea touched on everything from 
reporting tips ro rwo of the popular 
news items of the <lay: l3ob Greene 
and RtdEye. 
"!1.1.ost of the journalists I know 
arc pretty shy ... somc of the best 
journaJjsrs are,r s.aid O'Shea. 
.. Journalism gives you that reason to 
overcome that." 
And, 3$ O'Shea sat slightly 
elevated from his considcl'3blc 
audience in the library's \V/cisman 
Reading Room, his soft•spokcn 
nature quietly suggested that he, too, 
may have overcome his sha,rc of 
shyness during his time as a rcponcr. 
O'Shea became the managing 
editor for the 1'rihu11e in February 
1001. Before ,hat, he was the deputy 
managing editor. He has covered all 
lc,·cls of reporting. has written two 
books and is the winner of several 
awards for his writing. 
As he made his way through an 
outline of questions that he wanted 
to address, O'Shea made sure he t0ok 
3.n extt3 couple o( minutes ro t0uch 
on what everyone obviously w;rntcd 
to know about: jobs. 
Internship programs were at the 
heart or the discussion. O'Shea 
stressed that obtaining intcmshi'Ss is 
the best way to receive first-han 
experience before graduation. 
Ph0to by Thom25 Stubbk:fidd 
O'Sht.a speaks toJ ~students. 
The Tribune offers internships 
(S59; per week for 1z weeks), but the 
competition is sliff and the 
expect at ions arc as high for interns 
as regul1r reporters, according to the 
internship press release published by 
the Chitago Tribune. At least one 
prior internship at a daily ne,.vspapcr 
and 10 to 15 clips arc required even to 
be considered for a spot. 
Once chc internship is in place 
and gr.1duation ls complete, the real 
work of acn1ally finding a position in 
writing and reporting begins. 
O'Shea suss.ested starting small. 
"Go to a local paper," he sa.id. 
"There will be people there with 
time to teach you, whe re the big 
papers won't have that." 
O'Shea also briefly commented 
on rwo of the bi$8Cst journalism-
driven nc,.vs stones of the season: 
Bob Greene and RedEye. 
Regarding the Bob Greene 
debacle, O'Shea merely repeated that 
the action t.aken in that case was 
completed with only the interest of 
t he papcn1nd its reputation in mind. 
As for Re,IE)'e, he admitted that 
this paper geared toward a younger 
audience tflat reportedly doesn't tcad 
the news anywav and would have to 
continuallv cvo(,rc in order to survive. , 
In the event that it docs, he said, it 
might even be strong enough co 
operate on its own budget, separate 
from the Tri/June. 
And one last piece of reporting 
advice from the man who runs one of 
the most respected newspapers in 
the country: "People want to talk to 
you. The worst thing you can do is 
get something ,vrong," 
Career center is new & improved 
By Sharonda Duncan There arc six career advisors there Alumni: t:scs the Student Self 
to help students wit·h career advice Registration functions located on the 
C and quest ions. Paula Bticn1 a bottom left side of the page and create olumbia CoUc_gc updated the fulkimc career advisor, has been your own account. 
Career Resource Center last year working to help students with Once you login you begin your search 
to include an online job lc:td careers for ten years. by entering key words :md choosi,,g the 
database. There was alw.'l:y$ 3cccss You can access Career Center's web state you're :1pplying in. 
to jobs onlinc, but now the site at ~o _do 3 q1._1ick scarcl, .. o( che "_!C>_St recent 
system is all on the web. The h.up~~colwu.cdulcarc.crs/iohlc.:1 hst,n8,$, click on the sources link. 
d:itabasc,"'Columbia\Y/orks", is dinuo.btml. 
where employers look for How to login: 
students with specialized Enter usemame, which is vour last 
experience. T he job listings a re name followed by the last 'four digits 
updated weekly and students can of your Social Security number. 
go to the Car<.-cr Center anytime Example: huntcr67S9. 
to browse chc lmcst jobs. Enter chc password, which is 
Columbia. 
Photo by Sh.uonda Ounc::an 
The new look of t he Career 
Resource Center in the 62A S. 
Wabash building on the 3 floor. 
Who are the CCABJ's? 
By Sharonda Du.ncan 
C olumbia College 
Asso,:iation of Black Journalists 
(CCABJ), the only journalism 
club on campus, is a student 
chapter of che National 
Association of Black Journalists 
(NA BJ). CCABJ is an 
oi:-ganizarion of student 
journalists that provides quality 
ptograms and services to advocate 
on behalf ofhlack journalists. 
Although CCABJ was 
specifically formulated for black 
journalists, it state.son its Oyer 
that "'all journalism majors arc 
welcome regardless of race. and 
they can attend the meetings. 
T he club's 1tame is supposci:l to 
be changing to 'Unicy', since they 
arc rcfl<.'Cti.ng the joint affiliation 
of t he four national groups: The 
Asian American Journalists 
Association, T11e National 
Associat.ion of Hispanic 
Journalists and The Native 
American Journalists Association. 
The goals of CCABJ are to 
encourage and develop t he 
academic and professional skills 
of joum;ilists and to ensure 
Columbia students opporrunity 
in the media. 11ley afso want to 
assist swdents in their 
communjcatlon skills, to aJlow 
members to interact with local 
medfa joumalists, and co form 
mentor/protege relationships with 
professional journalists. Students 
have an oppottuniry to get invotved 
wit h a group that does fun and 
interesting activities. 
"I want pc..-ople to realize how 
important it is ro netiA'ork, because 
if you don't network you could not 
get your first job," sa.id Ashley 
Jackson, a broadcast journalism 
junior and President ofCCABJ. 
Networking consists of 
communicating '"'1th others and 
gaining experience in the 
competitive world o fjoumalism. 
lnremships arc benchcial help 
because one is actually working and 
gaio.ing e)..l'erience in his or her 
fie ld. 
CCA.BJ does more than assisting 
journalists with p rofessional things. 
t hey also sponsor fund raisers and 
fun activities ro raise money to 
;ittend the NABJ's anoual 
conventions. 
NABJ holds an annual 
conveotion and career fair each 
summer with plenary sessions and 
workshops for professional 
dcvclopmenc. The 28Lh annual 
convention will be held in DaUas, 
Texa., on Aug. 6-10, 2003. 
Students who are intercstc.."<.I in 
joining the club are asked to attend 
mect~gs every Thursday at 5: 30 
p .m. m the basement of the . 
Conawav Center at 1104 S. \'Vabash. 
"Sin~e t his is mv first yc-ar at 
Columbia, I don't have any basis of 
comparison for other meetings, but 
overall I thought the meeting (Oct. 17, 
2002) went really well," said iiarquha 
Hai:-ris , freshman, print journalism major. 
"'I thought it was cool how we got 
right dow1\ to business and discussed t he 
1i 
l'hnt() hy S h:i.mnda Duncan 
Ashley Jackson, CCABJ's 
President (center) explairung 
their biggest fund raiser 
"Wanna Be An Idol" at the 
Oct. 17 meeting. 
forthcoming activities-therefore it felt 
like I wasn't wasting my time," Harris 
said. 
Jackson stated that there are normally 
10 ro 12. peop1c at each meeting who are 
trying to get students really involved in 
the school by receiving hands on 
expt!rience. 
Students who are unable to attend 
meetings can still participate by helping 
out with th e fund raise rs and by keeping 
in contact via e-mail 
ccahjunu;)'.@y..aho.o.mm They c;in also 
call Ashley Jackson ac (Ju) .µ7-;24. 
The Chicago Headline Club, professional chapter of SPJ 
By Sharonda Duncan 
T he Chicago He.adJine C lub is an organization of 
men and v.'omen who are reporters, editors, 
photographers, ncv.rs executives, stude.ms and 
cduc;;;1tors. The Headline Club is the profcss ion:ll 
chapter of the Society of Professionaljoumalisrs (SPJ). 
October was filled with club events a.s part of t he 
first Les Brownlee, Columbia joumalism p ,ofessor, 
Joumalisrn Series. T he events and workshops honored 
13rownlee, the f1J'St African American inducted into 
SPJ and fonner president of the Headline Club. 
Sigma Delta Chi ($DX) was the o riginal name of 
t he Society of Professional J ournalists. SDX was 
founded ii\ 1909, and within 15 ycars1 it counted J,i50 
members., 88 percent of them alumni. T he Chicago 
SDX alumni were meeting by 1920 and on N ov. 21, 
192 1, the Chicago Hc.adline Club was <:h:,rtered with 17 
members, and starred building from there. 
There arc student c hapters at certain coUe.ges in Illi nois, 
but not at Columbia. Students can feel free to joi1\ the. 
professional ,·haptcr. According to The Headline Club's 
web site, its purpose is to pro,'ide effec tive means for the 
Chica.go area journalists to participate in pro~ams to 
improve journalism standards, (ecogoize excellence, 
e ncourage young journalises, advance t he cause of freedom 
of information and to enhance the prestige of the 
profcs.sion. 
"Loe.ally we hold professionaJ development progrnms for 
working journalists;' sajd MolLv ?vkDonou~, the Headline 
C lub's President and a legal aft'airs reporter for the ABA 
Journal. 
Professional development is a skill ... building event th.at 
includes Internet trai_nmg and helpful communjc.ation 
trend.s offered to journalists of che future. According to the 
Headline Clubs web s ite, )DDY..b ~adline.-Jnh.org, it also 
includes training for high-school joumalism teachers. (Sec 
llClo.'t page,) 
Your Undergraduate Academic 
Advisor 
By ReshawnahJ . Bracey 
Unsure about what classes ro take? Don't know what classes you need to graduate? Confused 
about. which direction >~ou'rc ~oing.> \?'ell, t hese arc all 
questions that Academic Ad\'tSOr Laurie Ann Bender 
can answer for Journalism students. 
Ulurie Ann Bender is in her sixth year ;n Columbia 
as academic advisor. Bender said she chose this 
occupation because" I saw a different way to use the 
sk Hls I had." Oender's job at Columbia is to assist 
Journalism students. On any given day her conversation 
with students can range from talks about a students 
progrc.ss t0 ques tions about what classes to rake . Every 
day, her job consists of talking to srudcnts about 
academic questions, reviewing graduation audits and 
directing srudentS to the many services available at 
Columbia. " I do just about everything that has to do 
with helping students, said Bender,"' The problems thar 
students come to us with arc usuallv the sa.me.'" Bender 
usually listens co what the student Confusion is about 
first and then will attempt tO help the students solve 
their prob1cm. 
Bender. who works mostly with sophomores, juniors 
and senior$, said she likes what she does. Even though 
she doe.sn't work with freshman, she recommends that 
they visit the Freshman Center to seek guidance. 
Bender said that the Freshman Cente r has changed 
Academic Advising over che years because the center 
helps srudents with 30 credits or les.-.. " The center is 
more (o~-uscd co helping o nly fresl~man, " said Bender. 
But in order for Bender to :1dv1sc students, she first 
has to get rhe m into her office. Bender, along with 
other f.iculry ::rnd staff arc encouraging students to visit 
their ac::tdcmic advisor with questions and concerns. 
"Students need ro know that there is a place to go with 
questions and c:onccms. ~ She also urges studentS tO 
ch eck out :ind verify information that spreads around 
campus ro avoid misundcrstandinss. 
"'lf anything sounds too sood to be true. verify it, "' 
said Be nder. "(Columbia} Students wouldn't neecssarih• 
come in here in a panic like 'oh my sosh I just realized 1 
nt"<:d to rake six more hours of General Education, l 've 
already got 1S creditS and this is my fourth ,.;,eek of my 
last semester and I don't know what to do.'" 
To help case some of the worries of Columbia 
students, Bender urge.s freshman and other students to 
keep an open mind when entering the college and to 
explore as much as possible in their major as well as 
other suggested areas . " Ir's the last opportunicy to get 
lots o( dffforcnt things in one place . ., Bender said that 
taking other courses in different subject arc~lS would 
only ficlp Y?" as a /·oumalist. She advises scnio.rs to a1>ply 
for graduation car y so that the re arc no surpnscs the 
last vcar 3nd so that they know what to expect their 
scniOr year. She also urges srudcnrs to consider taking 
internships dt1ring junior and senior years bcc3.usc it's 
the bcsr way to sec what their specific field is like and 
it's a good way to sec what a scudcnr's role will be in 
their specific field. 
Bender's office is located on the third floor i ,~ the 
\Y/abash building. Students arc encouraged to visit or 
call with questions. They might even be able to sneak a 
peck at a lovely picture of Bender's daughter, Elianna. 
Lauri~ Ann Bender,J ournalism Undergrad 
Academic Advisor 
Headline club continued from page 4 
The Vice Presidents of the club arc Ben BracUey, 
C LTV News;John Camden, Tribune Company; and 
Phil Kad ner, columnist/asSO(iatc editor of Daify 
Soutbur..u11. Susan Stevens, Southeast Chicago Observer. 
is the Secretary; the Treasurer is Rob Hess. dcpury 
bureau c hief of CNN Chicago, and t here arc seven 
Committee chairs/program coordinators. 
.. As long as we arc staying true co our missions ... 
chcn I feel like this orga1,ization is doing a good job:· 
McDonough said. 
The Headline C lub p:1rricip:-1tes in acdvitics such as: 
Advocacy, Career ad'"anccmenc, Honors, and 
Networking. 
for student journalists intercsrcd in join.ing the 
Headline C lub the re is a tOt31 annual due o( S451 which 
S35 out of that goes ro t he SPJ headquarte rs and Sto 
goes ro the local chapter. T here is :1 S90 total due for 
professional journalist, which Sj o goes to SPJ and S?O 
goes to the Headline C lub. An indjvidual can not elect 
to either take a national membership or :1 local one; 
rhcy have to be members of both. 
There a.re three ways to join: by c·mamng Camden. 
by visiting, the SPJ mcmbcrshjp center to request an 
ap1>lica1ion and by downloading an applicacion form 
us ing Adobe Acrobat Reader off the Clubs web site. 
Please send ap,l'lications to John Camden c/o Chicago 
Tribune 435 N. Mich.igan Ave . Chicago, ILL 60611. 
New Faculty Faces for a New Semester 
By J. Diamond Weathersby 
Sharon Bloyd-Peshkin, teacher of a "Magazine Article \Vriting" course, co-ce11cher of the 
"J\ilagazine \\'lorkshop," and adviser to Echo ma~azint:, is a full -time, tenure-t rack faculty member. Formerly, 
Bloyd-Peshkin se.rvcd as an editor of Chicago Parent magazine, where she won a Lisagor award, as wc::11 as 
numerous national awards from rhe Parenting Publications of America. She also taught as an adjunct at 
th e .Mcdill School of Journalism at Northwestern, and was both an associate and SeJ\ior editor of lrtgetarirm 
Times magazine. Bloyd .. Pcshkin ''[loves] to write. edit, and teach," and says thar "Columbia seemed l.ike an 
espe.cially good fit for me; because the school is arts-oriented :ind edect'k and offers lots of opportunicie.s for 
teachers to punme iJ\terdepattmental collaborations." 
JeffDavisj who taught nt Columbia from 1991 to 1999, returned this year co teach "lnc-roduction to 
Broadcast Newswriting''. He has been a professional in the field of journalism s ince 1968, having worked at 
NBC News, ABC-7 News, and WGN of Chicago. A winner of five Emmy Awards for excellence in celevi-
s ion production, he finds that the s tudents at Columbia "are ~1ger to learn, eager to achieve, and eager to 
succeed in the world after college." Since 1988, he has been a freelance producer. Presently. he is a writer 
and televis ion producer in ncv.'S, sportS, and dot::umenta.ries, as well as a video producer. One of his most 
recent projecrs includes PAPA BEAR, The Lift o/Geo,ge llalas, which will published in 2004 by 
Contemporary Books, a division of .McGraw-Hill. 
RobertA. Davis, who ccachts "lovesti!;lti>-.a Reporting" at Co~1mbia, is a writer. educator, and media t1J11SUlt.U1t who 
has ""eked in joum111i;m fur neatly 40 years, including over 3, years or TbeO,imy, Trihtu,,. He joi11<'d Th, O,i,:ag, Trihtu,, in 
1967, and over his J2 rear c:ireer uotil his rerin.,nenc in 1999, he had a variety of assignments, including political reporting, 
COi.UT reporting. &•Ovcmrnent reporting,. and writing a weekly restaurJ.Ot-humor colwnn. Davis spent a )'t::lr as a lJ]JeCi:il 
writer for The Ch.:ag, Trihtme S1mdoy Mag,zi,ie, and was part of a team of repon:ers who authored tlie pru,,-winning 
'}\mefic:m M i.llsconc" scrit'S of ;utidcs thor detailed the plight of the nation's umlcrel:,,;s. He is al50 a major contributor tO 
the recently published book, Chitogo Days, chronicling the last ,,o )"'11> of Chic,go. He is a frequent guest on Chicago radio 
and tek.,,;:;ion s~ and has set\'00 as ah""''' ltt.-n,,e,: '"' North<,~srem UniversitJ; the Uruversi,y of Wisconsin, Loyola 
Unis·e,,;ir:i; and lnnity Ouistian a,u.,gc. Mc is ,urrencly a lecrurer at the Unis'Cr.;ityof lllinoi.s ar Chicago, as wcU as a n.'g,1lar 
conaibutor t011/inl)is bme, M"l!ft=ine. 
Betsy Edgerton, a "Copy Editing" instructor, chose 1·0 begin her teaching c"rser at Columbia, an 
.. open :1dmissio1, school that targets communication". She loves Columbia's "free and easy" annosphcrc, as 
we.U as its "more interesting studen rs," and hopes co "master reaching copy editing." She began working as 
an editorial assistant at Crain Commonic;1tions for rhe magazine, Elecrro11ic 1.\1.edia, before moving up to 
executive editor <luring her ,3 year tenure. A graduate student ofDePoul's School of Educ-ation, she is cur-
rently working 01\ her 1naster's deg ree. ln addition to her posir.ion at Columbia, she is a fre<:l:uKe w1·ite,., as 
well ;1s :• t utor at Francis Parker School of Chicago. 
Jennifer Hicks, a teacher of ~111 "fotroducrion to ~1lagazincs" course, also curre ntly serves as a part-
ner in G ill Ashron Publishing and a man,1ging editor for FQ()(lservke Equipmmt Repon.s in Skokie, Illinois. As 
a parrner1 she's involved in a vari<:ry of si-r::,i-cgic plans and programs designed to impro,•e relationships with 
advertisers and bolster the competitive position in her firm's market. As managing edfror. she is responsi-
ble for shepherding freelancers, writing and ccliting fe~tures, news and products sections, training new edi-
tors, and working with t he photographer, art director and productior, c rew of rhe magazine. She hopes to 
share •1[hcr] day-to-day professional challenges with [her] students", and she is " impressed with t he work 
ethic of some ... srudenrs/7 as well (IS "their de<licatiOI\ to learning the. practical dernils of magazine publishing." 
Margaret ("Meg") Graham Tebo, an adjuncr insrruccor in the Journalism Deparrmenc, 
teaches "Media Ethics and Law"'. 'journalism has bceo o ne of my passions since 1 was in high school, and l 
love teaching t his subject ro the talented young writers at Columhi;,," she s:.1ys. As a legal affairs writer for 
the A BA Journal. the flagship magazine of the American Bar Association, she \\•rices foarurc,5 on an assort-
ment of legal issues for an audience of 400,000 lawyers ;1cross the United States. She hopes that l,l[her] 
b3ckgroul\d as a lawyer and a journalise (allow her] to make med ia law understandable ro scudencs."" Along 
with teaching at Columbia. sh e is also a part-time fr-1cu1ty member at the College of DuPage. where she 
teaches Business Law. 
Becky Voelker, teacher of the graduate .iMagazineJournaljsm l '° course, is a freelance wrirer who 
specializes in health/medical writing for differe nt types of clie1a s. including trJde and consumer publjca-
rioos, professional associarions, for-profit companies and non.,profit advocacy orgaoizations. '"One of the 
s ide benefits to specializing in he:llrh/ medicaJ writ ing has beer) a great opportunity to travel throughout the 
United States and oversc.as. I've been able to observe he.alch care conditions and CQ\'C::r medical conferences 
in such places as 1,.ondon, Cairo, E thiopia, Vienna. l\•fonte Oirlo~ P uerto Rico, and Florence., Italy." She has 
also done "o l,1nteer work in animal-assisccd therapy at t he Rehabilication Jnstirure of C hic,1go. 1'journalism is 
a complex undertaking-I hope to help s t\ldcnts understand those complexities and e njoy what they're doing 
3r the same time."' she says. Addirionall¼ she likes " the idea of reaching at a school for th e arts that has a diverse stu-
dent population,·· and is "impressed with the quality of student publications at Columbia."' 
David Zivan, an ~\dvaoced Magazine Art icle Wricing" in:;r-ructor, has a master's degree fro m 1\ 1fed ill 
Journalism School at Northweste rn, but says, "l rely on my creative writing background in my teaching and 
my work." As senior editor of Chicago magazine, he writes and edits features, coordinates design, does fact-
checks and copy editing for major s tories, concributes to sen·ice packages, and serves :,s :, media rel:iti()nS 
liaison, appc.aring frequently on television and radio. Previousl)~ he edited Upbeat Daily, a b iannual trade 
show publication, was assistant editor of 111 J>ittsburgb, an aJtemative 1lewswc::d<ly. and was t he: editor-in -c,;hic:f 
of i\;lrui, lnc.1 a national tr::1de magazine for the music p roducts induSt')~ He has caught many classes, but 
neve r a maga~ine class before. In addition ro his des ire ro "get the srudenrs fi red up about long-form magazine 
writing/' he also "would like to inc rease the skill lc:Yel and help gcncrace self-confidence of srud enrs ... and teach 
rhem a few tric ks of t he t rade as well " 
. ~--
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Liberal Education seen as asset to Journalism learning 
By Lillian \Xlilliams 
News rcponers live by the clock. They also live 
by the questions they ask. That's why the ability tO 
chink criticallv and to employ higher-level cogniti\re 
skills, particu.farty when interviewing people, becomes 
crucial for a news reporter. For undergraduate 
journalism studems, these cognitive skills arc 
developed consisccncJy with.in two curricular tracks: 
courses in the journalism program and courses with the 
liberal ans and sciences dcpanment. To understand 
more clearly the role chat the liberal ans and sciences 
pl3y in a. journalist's cognitive development, I observed 
a history class at Columbia College Chicago. My 
objective was three-fold: To note how the ins tructor 
encourages cognitive development, tc> conside.r how 
that cognitive development might help journalism 
students, and tO rethink my own teachi,ng and leacning 
strategies as a result of lessons learned. 
The coun;c I observed was "History of the 
Caribbean: To 1800" taught by Profe1.sor Cadence 
Wvmer. Her class is a fast-paced demonstration of 
aciive learning that once ~in affinns the value of 
discussion over lecture. The professor orchestrated a 
symphony of conversations d<.--signcd 1;0 foster thinking 
skills from bask to complex mcxlels. She helped 
students to probe their own assumptions and to reflect 
on che consequeoces. In strategics codorsc<l hy 
~eaching resear~hcrjoscph Lowman, ~ynter created 
Lntcllcctual excitement about the subJect matter alJ 
,vhilc bringing clarity to t he presentation. Her whole 
dis.pl.av of cognitive strategics reinforced the benefits 
of a s{cong link between liberal arts and journalism. 
Reporcers employ those same cognitive strategics to 
extract clc3r, detailed information during interviews. 
Moreover, during t his era of lightning fast global 
communications, reporters also strive co quickly 
evaluate, analyze a.nd synthesize iflfor~ation •. J.\lly 
obscn•ation underscorc.d how courses m rhe lihetal arts 
and scie11ces offer a fertile ground in which to augment 
cognitive skills essential to journalist:s. 
-Wynter began the class with a quiz. Nine of 12 
questions sou,gllt knowledge or memory-based answe.rs. 
T hree q uesrions asked students to elaborate, analyt:e 
and evaluate information. \Vynrer cold scudcnts that 
additional quizzes would fucthcr emphasize rhc higher-
order cognitive skills (analysis, synthesis, and 
evaluation) but questions on the current quiz mostly 
were designed to prepare them for certain portjons of 
the mid-term aod final exams. T hus, this qui7, served 
as a mctacognitivc (thinking :tbouc your own thin.king) 
device to help students plan for the upcoming exams. 
ruse qui:ezes in s imilar ways, as devices to help 
students monitor and assess their own progress and to 
prepare them for mid-terms and finals. Like Wynter, l 
spet.:ifically tell srudencs how quizzes fit into my 
teaching/learning paradigm, as suggested by Wilben 
McKeachic and other teaching strategists. 
FoUowing the quiz, \1{.lynrer passed out a map of the 
four voyages of Christopher Columbus to the 
\.,aribbean between 1492 to 1504. With this map1 
\Xlyntcr leapt right away into the cognitive strategies 
endorsed by teac.hing cxperu Mich:iel B. Paulsen, 
Kenneth A. Feldman. and others. She djscussed the 
voyages while making references to the map, in effect 
shadowing the assigned readings with words and 
iJJunrntion. The map also se(Ved as an organizational 
tool. It identified key points of chc voyage and helped 
students to link t he historica] information in a network 
from one voyage to another, rhertby assisting in 
memorization. I could see how this tiny map made a 
big navigatioJ\aJ difference in che class. Seeing chis 
rehearsal srraccgy prompted rnc to rethink some of my 
teaching and learning approaches. 
In further cognitive strategies, the instructor wrote. 
key words like "Rcconquista" and "alhtvial" o n the 
bc:,ar~ as she expla_ine~ the n:icaning of the w~r<ls 
w1thm the context ot that h1st0rv fesson. 1b1s 
in..c.tructor was a master ac elabor.ation skills. She would 
state inJormacion and then summarize her points 
carcfuUr, before moving on . She would paraph.r.1sc, 
saying, ' in other words," before restating concepts, 
That was an eye•opener because I thought students 
would wince from all t he rcpec.itjon,1 but they did not, 
They :;ippeared to appreciate it.. They took J\Otes 
diligeotly. It confim,e.d for me that repetition coupled 
with q uick questions co assess learning, arc valid 
cognitive str:)tegies for my journalism classes coo. 
W ynter's students had been assigned to read t he 
book, "Devastation of the Indie.s," a narracive abouc 
early Spanish colonization in che Caribbean. l n 
,1.oothcr mctacogn.itive strategy, \'Wynter helped 
students to mon.icor t heic own comptehens.ion when 
.she asked them to elaborate aloud about their 
choug.hts. l n cff<.."Ct, students practic<."'d critical thin.king 
in t he d;1ss as she coached them. For example, whet, 
one student said the readings greatly disturbed her 
because of the duplicitous actions of the invaders, 
Wvntca :tsked t he student to explain and to com.pare 
thOse ac tions to modern day events. The student 
finaUy bluned out that she believed n:.itive lslanders 
were "coerced" into Cathol.icism and other practices, 
and that t he coercion resembled modern day at'ts of 
colonization, Other students offered :1rgumcnts. too. 
Clearly s tudents were reasoning their way through a 
maze of conflicting emotions and assumptions, It was 
here that hiahcr-order cognltive skills kicked in. By 
asking for clar ification, implic<1tion and synt hesis, the 
instructor helped co develop complex thinking skiUs 
also important to journalists, After a11, what better ·way 
to in.sure accuracy of a news report than to seek 
clarific:u ion; what better way to put stories into 
perspective th.an to elicit impact. To address those 
issues, this history instructor usually posed a fo llow-up 
question tot he srudenc> and then opened the tloor to 
debate. 
As noted by researc her Corol Sames and others. 
instructor q uestions are a key fac tor in cognitive 
development. Yet srudies show that most college 
classes devote relatively little time to professor 
questioning, a Barnes study shows. Wyntcr's class was 
so refreshing in chat respect. I n contrast, \Vyncer 
spent a considerable amount of time asking 
penetracing questions. l n journalism <.-dtJ<.'ation, surely 
instructors should devote quality t ime tO asking such 
q uestions and analyzing answers as a model for 
srudents who some day might do this for a Living. 
\'Xlynter's class scrvc:d to underscore t he vah1e of 
devoting more time to asking questions thac elicit 
divergent and evaluative thinking in the classroom. I'm 
happy to say that T h;ive begun to Strengthen my own 
cognicive strategies in th.is area by assigt'ling reflective 
journals ill two classes this semcs-ccr. The journals act 
as another cacall'St for Stimulating targeted discus~ions, 
Lastly_, Wynter \ad yet ,mother memorable re.aching 
and learning moment during the class. When a sruc:fent 
i.nc.orrect~~ labeled an argume nt by Spanish. voya~crs as 
.. funny". \Xly:ntcr asked tl1e studeot to rcchmk his 
choice of ,vords. "I ntcrescing" is a better word, the 
student rcpljed. O ther srudents nodded in agreement. 
C learly the liberal arts and sciences p l.ay a significant 
role in chc development of cognitive skills nc:t,;.c:ss:;i,y 
fo r a journaJjst. 
Liflian \\7i1Uam.s is D kector of Broadcast 
J ournalism at Columbia CoUege. She is the 
preside nt of the Association for Won1en 
,1ournalists in Chicago. She is a doctoral student 
,n the Higher Education program at Loyola 
University Chicago. 
Award-Winning Graduate Students Help Boost Enrollment to 
All-Time High 
Local Politic.~ & Government grad students :ind faculty 
W ith more than 30 srudcnrs in residence during Fall Semester ·2<>02.-03, the Master's program in 
Public Affairs Reporting is burgeoning. Along with the 
Graduate School's f'ollett Fellowships and Graduate 
Opportunity Awards, the gmduarc journalism program 
has been blessed wich S10,ooo from the Larsen Fund, 3 
private philanthroJ>ic organi1.ation supporting education 
in law, justice and urba.n affairs. 
Among this year's class arc Follcn Fellows Jeffery 
Sabatini and Shuc-\~len "\"v'cn"Tung, Graduate 
Oppon:unity Awardcc Luli Buxton and Larsen Fund 
Schol~rs Hiroko Abe, Angela Caputo , M.argarcc "~ifcg' 
McAbstcr and Rob \X1ildcbocr. Thumbnail biographies 
demonstrating their diverse experiences follow: 
Hiroko Abe graduated from Matsuvama UnivctSiry, 
Ehime,Japan in 1997 with a degree in E~glish. She 
worked for the Enslish & American Litcr.ature Socie~y 
a nd edited its periodicals. later she worked at JOEU· 
FM i1\ "Ehime as an award-winning regional radio 
announcer, d irector, 1>roduccr anil dj. \Y/hile in school, 
she worked as an as.s.istant director o( rv news 
e rogramming at N ankai Broadcasting Corp. in 'Ehimc. 
.She came to Columbia on a Rotary FOundacion 
Ambassadorial Schol.arship. In summer 2001 she interned 
for G lobal Infcrfocc Organization in New York C itv 
where she assisted the staff in bilingual radio produCrions 
for Japan. 
Lu.Ii Buxton is a 1998 gr:u.lu,11c of Hampshire 
College, Amhersl, Mass. wfio majored in American 
Studies and Literary Journalism. \'vhile in school, she 
worked as student 3dvisor at the campus \Xlomen's 
Center, created a day care program at a local c hur<:h and 
1,ncr developed a writing program co e nable girls. ages S-
12, to get published in t he eollegc newspaper. Herc in 
Chicago, she first worked for the Chicago Park District 
as :1 progmm implc:mcntcr of new cu.rriculum and more 
reccnrly has worked at In Thuf Times as communication 
director, including writing a quarterly newsleuer. She has 
interned at Grc~ner Chicago Broadcast Ministries and 
rwo Chicago b~oadcast and documentarv p roduction 
houses. Peace Productions and Earth P(ocluctions. She is 
currently interning :tt NIJC TV~s (.;nit 5 inv<:sti~tivc 
team. 
Angela Caputo is a 1997 graduate of \"v'csrcrn 
Michig3n l inivetSil)' in Kalamazoo where she majored in 
H istory and \ '\/'omen's Srndics. She workc.-d as assistant 
to t he head master's office :1t the American School in 
L<,ndon, England before com.ing to Chic.ago where she 
,1,·orkcd as a volunteer coordinator and computer lab 
coordinator at Sarah's Circle, a ·women's ccmer in 
Uptown. Later she worked as a program direcror of 
community organizing at Edgewater Community 
Council and resource developer/administrator at Centro 
Romero. T his semesrer she has been working as a 
graduate assista.nt at the Columbia Chronicle. 
Meg ~1eAlist er is a 1000 Indiana University 
graduate who pursued an unofficial minor in 
Telecommunications while studying Elementary 
Education. \Xlhile on campus she assisted rhe producer 
of"friday Zone,• a live PBS-TV ch.ildrcn's show in 
Bloomington, Ind. She was a kindergancn reacher in Sc. 
Louis, Afo. and at .1\1.ount Carmel Academy in Chicago. 
\X1hilc tC3ching, she al.s<> did on-camera reporting for two 
St. Louis cable shows. 
Je ffery Sabatini is a 1994 En,l}lish/Film-Vidco 
graduate of the University of M:ich,gan in Ann Arbor. He 
staned on his first master's in Education at Aquinas 
Collc(;e in Grand Rapids, Mich. He has four years 
experience in trade magazine journalism, includin9; 
as,sociatc editor at C rain Communicarions' Auto W'efk in 
Detroit, Gardner Publicationi A uuu11Qtiw Afonufa,111ri11g 
and Producti()n magazine in Plymouth, A<tich. He was also 
pn •. -viously m:-n.l$ing editor ofDusi.ness News Publishing 
Co.'s W'alls&C,ili11g, in Troy, M ich. He founded and 
contributed to a music and culrure c•zine, produced a 
narrative film that placed first in a 1996 Grand .Rapids 
film fes t ival, and held an FCC license as a frcefonn music 
dj for his college radio St'ltion. 
Shue-\Ven 'l'ung is ;i 20-00 graduate of Georgetown 
University, \Y/ashington, D.C. where she majored in 
Government and was a Geor.c;c F. Baker Scholar- a 
program for liberal arts Student s with leadership skills, 
academic excellence, commitment to community service 
and serons interest in business. WhiJe in college, she wa.s 
a research assistant at the M.<:Oonough School of 
Business and lacer was a d iem: scn•icc intern al· Leo 
Burnett USA where she was recruited after graduation. 
More reccnl ly she worked a_t LifcScn, Corp. She also has 
been a Jane Addams Hull 1-l.ousc volunteer. She will be 
interning at N13C-TV this spring. 
Rob Wildeboer is a 1999 graduate of Cah·in College, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. where he majored in Philosophy 
and mUlored in both H isrory :uul Rclig-ion/fheology. Mc 
views journalists as ~philosophers for lllc masses." He 
curre ntly wo rks as an adminisumivc assistant at the 
Federal Rcsen•e Bank of Chicago and previously was a 
field organizer for the .Pennsylvania Democ:raric-
coordinatcd *Terry Van Horne for Congress"' campaign 
o f 2000. He also was a substitute teacher in inner-cin • 
Grand Rapids. He volunteers as :a counselor at Pullm;n 
Boys Club on C hjcago's Sourh Side and has been working 
for Columbia's c:impus radio station, \Y.ICRX. 
Award-winnin2 student publications 
By J. Diamond \Xieorhersby 
Echo continues to win Scholastic Press and AEJMC Awards 
Columbia College's undcrgTaduatc. magazine continues to receive national award-win1ting recognition 1-rom two major groups. 
Ecb(), produced c3cft semester by Stu.dents in the Journalism 
0C(>3rtmcnr's lvlagazinc Program, was given a second place award for 
general cxcclJcncc for its Faff 2001 issue by the mag:_iiine sector of the 
Association for Education inJournaJism and Nlass Communic,.u-ion. l.:lSt 
year, the magazine won first place for de-sign, second place for general 
cxccJlc.ncc, and an honorable mention for editorial in the same national 
contest. 
Funhennorc, that issue of &/Jo also received the Silver Crown Award 
from the Columbia Scholastic Press ASSO('iation of Columbia University, 
while I lair Trigger, the Fiction Depanment's magazine. also won a Gold 
Crown Award in this same contest. For the Scholastic Press cont,-'St, r)O 
ro3gazines were submitted, and only 7 were chosen to receive recognition, 
two of which were from Columbi:1. Lis.aJcvcns, acting director of tlte 
Magazine Journalism Program and co-.tdviser to Ed)(), said she is proud that 
"out o( the top seven maga.zincs in the country, Columbia won r,,..,o (of 
them]." 
Photo by J. D;amond 
W/ealhersby 
Lis.a.J evens, tO· 
atwistr '" Ecbo 
Chronicle garnered more national awards than ever before 
T he Columbia Chronicle, the college's student-produced newspaper, 
continues to gain n3tional recognition. For the 
2001-2002 school year, the Chronicle received 
the following awards: 200, U-\XilRE \~1eb 
Savvy Award 
• 2002 As.s<>ciatcd College Press Online 
Pacemaker \"'vinner 
• , 0 02 College Newspap<:r Business & 
A<h•ertising A1anagers, Inc. 
• 200 2 ACP Nacional College 
Newspaper Convention, Los Angeles 
• , 002 ACP Best oi the Midwest 
College Newspaper Convention, 
Minneapolis 
• 200 2 Illinois College Press 
Assocfotion, Chicago 
The URL is http://",vw.ccchronicle.com/ 
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Broadcast student first to attend Washington Semester 
"D.C." co11ti1111t!djmmfr11m pag c> 
rum in assignments, while the rest of 
the week was us(."(f for focusing on 
completing :.md lea.ming fro1n his 
internship. 
Doing stand·ups in front of some 
of the nation's i:nost fomous 
monomcnts, editiog packages and 
even interviewing a couple of 
senators were just some of the t hings 
(hat made E iland's experic::nce i11 
Washington aU the more unique and 
productive. Such accomplishments 
allo·wed him to put together several 
of his own packages and clips for his 
portfol io. 
Of course, this wasn't Eiland's 
fit'St experience in the journalism 
field, and this certainlv wasn't his 
fi rst inte rnship. He afready had 
worked at ABC's Chicago affiliate as 
a feature writer and researcher, 
which opened him up to~ variery of 
opponunjcies even before he stat·tcd 
this sp<..'Cial out·Of·town semeste r of 
srudy. 
The D.C. progr:tm offered 
Editor 
Norma Fay Gr«n, F~culcy C,~Advi,,...r 
Cont ributing \X11'il(~ts 
Slu(k.nu : lli:i U:1.ldc:, RCshawnah 8r:iccy, 
Sharonda Oum.an, J. OU1m0tu1 \X1t2thcrsby 
lnRide .1011rnaUsm is pubbsh~d by studl;':nls 
& f2culty in the Joumaljsm Department t~h 
$eme)re1. 
Design & Pnxluc1km 
&rbara K. l w;:rson , Fn<;ulty Co·Ad\'i.stt 
Tt:chnkal Support 
Oma.rC:miUo 
Admini$trath"<: Supp<)rr 
Lc:na Rcmetia 
Thh editiQn I)( the ne-..~ letter was created in 
MS Wont ) .1 & Adobe PhorosJ,op 6.o 
numerous internship opporru.nicics 
that the W ashiogton Semester 
s tudents could c::hoose from including 
such big- name media affiliates as 
Ni15btli11e and Dateline. Eihmd was 
offered inte rnships 3t 10/20 and 
T ribune Broadcasting. 
"1 would definitefy recommend 
coming co D.C. co ini:em ,1c a stat ion 
char covers politics like the T ribune 
<;:ompany," he said. "At the Tribune, 
l have learned how to cm'er 
govcmmt:nt fol' broadcast, gotten 
lots of experience in ... livc shots :.md 
interviewing members o f CoJ\gtes.s." 
Eiland suggests that anyo ne who 
may be considfring taking part io t he 
\Vashington Semester should at least 
be in the first semester o( cheir 
junior year whe n they e nte r the. 
program. He also mencioned that 
havin; .at lease one internship before; 
applying is a plus due ro the stressful 
,vorkload of the semester. 
This veteran :,dvicc migh t come 
in handy for a couple of broadcast 
journaJism scudcms in the near 
fornrc. Tawney Saylor :md Kimberly 
WiJli;uns \ vetc selecl'ed for chc 
~ ' ashington Semester in fall 2003. 
"I'm so excited," said \X/ iUi:uns. 
,..I hope tO gai_n more knowledge on 
how tO pursoc the career that I'm 
going into." 
~].o'urNii(a Ii s m 
_;;;;...:;;&II'-.. Published by the Journalism Ocprutment 
11le 1ic::wsltt1tl' :-taff a, wo,·k on this edition: From k fi Nonn:1 G c1.->en. Sharonda 
Oun(:an, l.isa & Ide, lfatb:lt1 lvc:ts0n. Reshawnah Br.;ict'y & • Oimnc>ndWc1th(:tsby. 
Tni.s Fall 2002 edition ot' lnsidt' Jourml.lism was ptoduc-.ed in the Columbia CoUc--gc Chk~'$JC)umali$m Oep1n.mcnt N<-'\\'Slt'ttcr Wort.shop, a 3• 
trtdit (:C)urse open te) :ill joum1Hsm majors. Knowl«L~ of ()($1:1op Publishing is r« ommcndctJ but not rc,q~1ired. S:tudtntS leam by doing. T hey 
(:C)ll.abor.:i te in pbnnmg, re1~1tii:t8, writing. editing. clt"si~:i.ing :md l:,ying out ~cwsl~ucrs. A'?ns with lcctvres <>n 1h~ hi~rory of the new~lc-n c r 
,S!:n.re ;and c.1.reer oppor1u1\1ttes in 1he AdO, tht' course otters ti..1ndS-C)n cxpcru:m."t: 1n producing a dep;inmenl newsletter 2s well lls work1.ng on 
ncv.--skrtt'r projects for other c,lienu with.in the oolJcge :uid in the community as a wh())e.. 8(11h h:itd copy and on.line \'trstOc,s art' ~ il:ih\.c. 
THE JOHN FISCHETTI SCHOLARSHI~ 
~ Columbia Cofleg.: Joumafism Depamntnt i" proud to i \liml the John Fi.scheui ~l:uship 
to 31 ouuundi.ng srudems for the 2002.w a3 ac.ukmic yc2r.1·1icse !.tutknn ha\'t dt.monsnar.ed 
academic excellence and :'.lah't? i»,nicip:ation ia the fit.Id of jounnlism. ·ni.c Rscht'ui Schol.tr1hip,;.,,JI'-' 
- ,;. •. - Wai n.ll»Cd for tht lattJohn Afehet"ti (t916.19So), a Puliuer Prl~ politic)! c:utooni.1.t who 
pione«ied many of the ftaturcs tb.t uc today's indumy staooatd. His cu ee, beg;in ac the New York 
HeuJd t ribune a.00 later btooght him ro the lAicago Daily Nt~'S and the Chk~ Sun. lime,. Airer hi$ 
duch, FtKhet1i's fti'l.'ftlk and :admiren crea1cd the John fcschetti Endowment to pay I n.l)u1,e to this much 
admirtd m,;n a,hd ~ eitn.ordin2ry f.\i<:nt. The endow1ntJ'.lt ha.i gi,;cn financial a»isc.anc.."t tO more than JOO 
oi tht «>llcgt='" ll105C p1'0mising journalism StU(lenu,. \Vie i:''itend oongr.awlations ro this ~-eu 's 
f'ischffli Sct-..olanhip •'inners. 
Ryan Adair, a senior in 
broadcast journalism, is 
the co-editor in chief of 
the Columbia Chronicle. 
He ionnerly served as its 
executive editor, 
managing editor, news editor and copy 
editor. H e's currently one of the 
producers for Columbia's TV News 
Show "Newsbeat." He has interned at 
NBC5 in the investigative reporting 
division and was an intern at WGAN 
news radio in his hometown of 
Portland, lv1aine. Ryan would like to 
become a line producer or a general 
assignment reporter for a network 
affiliate. 
Jeremy Adragma, a 
senior in magazine 
journalism, is the assistant 
campus news editor for 
the Columbia Cbronide. 
He is also the employee 
newsletter editor o i the Home Depot 
newsletter, Doings at the Depot. Jeremy 
hopes to freelance feature articles to 
major consumer n1agazines or a staff 
position for a consumer publication. 
Lisa Balde, a junior in 
news reporring and 
writing, is a re~orter for 
the Columbia Chronicle and 
Columbia's \Vriting 
Center newsletter Between 
the i',fargilzs. She 
previously worked for Columbia's 
Journalism newsletter Fresh Ink. Lisa 
plans to become a nev,s reporter for a 
major Chicagoland newspaper. 
Jenna Barry, a senior in 
magazine journal.ism, was 
aJ ournalism Department 
work aide who plans to 
work on Columbia's Echo 
magazine. Jenna would 
like to become a freelance 
writer for several magazines and is 
currently looking for an internship for 
the summer of 2003. 
Alina Braica, a junior in 
magazine journalism, is 
cur rently working for 
Columbia's Echo magazine 
and has also written for 
· .d the Columbia Chronicle. 
Alina hopes to work for and eventually 
develop a magazine that encour~ges 
social awareness and change, while she 
strives to help the underprivileged. 
Rebecca Burlette, a 
senior in broadcast 
journalism, is aJournalism 
Department work aide. 
She also worked for the 
Daily flerald for two years 
in advertising and as an 
editorial assistant and as a d.j. on 
W H CNI radio at William Rainey 
H er College. She also wrote for 
,jos newspaper, owned by the Daily 
Id. Rebecca would like to intern at 
a news station in Rockford with hopes 
of being offered a news anchor position 
for ABC or N BC. She would also like 
to write stories or report for Dateli11e or 
20/20. 
• ' . ' 
~-
J ennifer Catlin, a 
senior in the magazine 
and photojournalism 
programs, is currently 
working for llyce Glink, 
who is syndicated in 
various print & broadcast fields. 
Jennifer was an editor for the 
Milwaukee Area Technical College 
newspaper and wrote biographies for a 
webstte dedicated to the blues. She is 
also working on her own photo 
collection called " The Goddess 
Project." J ennifer would like to edit her 
own magazine and later create a major 
media publishing company. 
Danielle Dellorto, a 
junior in broadcast 
journalism, has interned 
with Fox News in its 
4 entertainment and 
consumer departments. She has also 
worked for WJOB radio as a reporter 
and for CC.TV for two semesters. 
Danielle would like to become a 
respected TV journalist for a news 
show like 20/20 or Dateli11e NBC. 
Shonta Durham, a 
senior in magazine 
journalism, is a feature 
editor for Columbia's Echo 
magazine. She has 
interned in public i relations at H.H. Backer 
and Associates and with Pet Magazine as 
an editorial intern. Shonta plans to 
attend law school and work as a 
political correspondent. 
Travell Eiland, a senior 
in broadcast journalism, 
interned at Tribune 
Broadcasting in f Washington for a 
"Semester i.n 
Washington." He has also interned at 
\WLD-FOX 32 with Walter 
Jacobson's Perspective Unit and A,BC 
7's "Someone You Should Know." 
Travel! would like to become a news 
reporter or work for a news magazine. 
A Georgia Evdoxiadis, a ' ;c senior in news reporting & writing, is a co-editor-in-chief of the Columbia Chronicle. She was also the copy chief 
and copy editor of the Chronicle. She 
has interned at the Onion satirical 
newspaper as a freelance ,vriter and 
American Medical ]\Jews where she was a 
f!eelance copy editor. Georgia would 
like to become a ,vr, ter or be well paid, 
to paraphrase Dorothy Parker. 
• 
Tracey Fuller, a senior 
in news reporting and 
writing, is currently an 
intern for Lincoln Park 
Press. She also has worked 
as an assistant editor on 
t he \'v'illiam Rainey Harper College 
newspaper "The Harbinger'' and as a 
reporter for the Colum5ia Chronicle. 
Tracey hopes to work for a newspaper 
or magazine as an editor. 
Kristen Gianfortune, a 
junior in News Reporting 
& Writing, is currently a 
colum.nist for the Pioneer 
Press. Her column, 
"Oriole Tunes," runs bi-
weeklv in t he Edison 
Norwood Times Revfew and the 
Edgebrook-Sa11gantlJh newspaper. She 
also has done free-lance work for the 
Co/11mbia Chronicle. Kristen would like 
to become a columnist or a beat 
reporter for a major newspaper. 
Junko Hamaguchi, a 
senior in magazine 
journalism, has worked as 
t he assistant news editor 
and culture editor for s'b 
Ave. Jouma/, 1 'riton 
College's school newspaper. She has 
also worked for Columbia's Echo 
magazine. Junko wants to become a 
writer and/or photographer for a 
magazine. She also wants to interview 
Hollywood stars and celebrities. 
Michael Hirtzer, a 
sen.ior in the magazine 
program, is currently the 
Arts & Entertainment 
, editor for the Columbia 
Chro11icle. .l\llichael has interned at 
Preview port.com writing bios and Zinc 
gpide!Tale spins. Michael hopes to write 
for and edit a glossy culture magazine. 
Ashley Jackson, a 
junior in broadcast 
journalism, is currently 
I . ,, 1 the president of the 
Li.. !J Columbia College 
Associatio11 of JJ/ack 
Journalism (CCABJ) . She has interned 
at PBS' Chicago Stories and WWL-4, the 
nation's # I CBS affiliate. Ashley also 
plans to intern at Springfield's WI CS-
20, an NBC affiliate this summer. 
Ashley would like to work in 
Springfield or Indianapolis as a 
reporter or anchor. She would also like 
to be a reporter/anchor for Channel I, 
a news station catered to a younger 
audience or start her own talk show. 
Randy Klodz, a senior 
in magazine journal.ism, is 
iii• currently a staff writer for 
t ~ ' the Columbia Chro11icle 
and entertainment writer 
for the Lawndale i\Jews. 
He also has written for h.is high school 
newspaper and various community 
newspapers. Randy would 1.ike to 
become a "go-to guy" for the 
ente.rtainment industry. 
Heather Kotlowski, a 
junior in broadcast 
journal.ism, is currently 
interning at CBS 2 in 
Chicago. She previou~~ 
interned at WYIN-Tv in 
• Merrillville as an 
assignment editor. Heather would like 
to become a general assignment editor, 
an investigative reporter, or a science 
and medicine reporter. Her ultimate 
goal is to be an anchor for CNN. 
Timothy Lane, a junior in magazine 
journalism, is currently working on a 
feature called "i\1onkees Headquarters" 
that will be distributed to several 
magazines in the U.S. and U.K. 
T imothy would like to write for music 
magazines in the U.S. and 
U.K. or become a music 
critic or writer for 
ma$azines such as The 
On,on or a Chicago trade 
magazine. 
Elizabeth Lopez, a 
junior in broadcast 
journalism, is currently 
a part-time writing 
consultant at the 
,..__._ Columbia \Xlriting 
~~----~. Center. She is 
president of the WCCO, W ricing 
Center Community Organization. 
Elizabeth has also worked in the TV 
Department's equipment center and is 
the head coach of the Orland Hill 
Wolves \T arsity cheerleading squad. 
Elizabeth would like to pursue a career 
in Public Law and possibly work as an 
attorney or news producer. 
Kelsey Minor, a 
sophomore in broadcast 
journalism, has hosted 
Columbia College's 
CC.TV and a program 
called "Sneak Movie 
Previews." Kelsey would like to 
becon1e an entertainment reporter and 
an actor. Kelsey would also like to 
form nis own news bureau . 
Hilary Myrick, a senior in broadcast 
journalism, was a public relations inteni 
for Fox & Assqciates in 2000 and for the 
\flashi11gto11 \'(lizards in 2001. Hilary 
wants to gain employment in a position 
that wiJl utilize her writing and 
communications skills. 
Lisa Radke, a jun.ior in ~ magazine journal.ism, is 
~ 1 currently a work-aide in Jlll1~ )a. the Journalism 
• .II.I Department. She has 
written for Columbia's 
newsletters Inside Joun,alism and Fresh 
I11k. Lisa has interned at Full Audio 
Corp. and plans to write for Echo. Lisa 
wants to freelance or become an editor 
for various music magazines. 
Rudolph Sanchez, a 
junior in news reporting 
,,, and writing, is currently a 
contribut ing writer for the 
Columbia Clironicle. Last 
semester, he was a staff 
writer or the Chronicle. Rudolph 
hopes to ,vrite for a Chicago daily 
paper covering urban affairs and 
education. 
Stephanie Sarto, a junior 
in broadcast journalism, is 
currently interning at CBS 
,vich Pam Zek.rnan in the 
investigative unit. She was 
a staff writer and editor for 
Fresh Ink and has also 
interned as a reporter for Lake County 
Television. Stephanie would like to 
become a field reporter and work her 
way to an anchoring position. 
Sonja Schneider, a 
senior in news reporting 
and writing, is currently 
writing for Chicago/and 
]ails, a magazine 
J dedicated to animals. She 
has also interned at Folio newspaper in 
Florida. Sonja would like to become a 
writer for a pet magazine or newspaper. 
Dania Sepahrokh, a 
senior in broadcast 
journalism, is currently 
interning at a local TV 
station doing on-air and 
off-air work. She was also 
on the speech ream in 
high school and graduated in three 
years. Dania would like co be an 
1ncernational correspondent for CNN. 
April Smith, a senior in 
magazine journalism, has 
been the staff writer for 
Lanthom Newspaper. She 
also has interned at 
N'DIGO magazine where 
she was an editorial assistant and 
reporter. April is a copy editor for the 
Columbia Chronicle and a section editor 
and writer for Echo magazine. April 
wanes to become an editor for a 
magazine or start her own. She hopes 
co be a teacher or mentor. 
Michelle Tarrant, a 
junior in news reporting 
and ,vriting, ,vas a staft 
writer for the Joliet 
Junior College student 
newspaper. She also 
interned at The Catholic Explorer, a 
weekly publication in Joliet, and 
freelanced for ]oven, a local 
music/entertainment publication in the 
south suburbs. Michelle would lik.e to 
work for a suburba11 newspaper or work 
in the music and entertainment 
industry. 
Katherine Walsh, a 
senior in news reporting 
and writing, has worked 
on the Columbia Chronicle 
as a copy editor and 
commentary editor. She 
has also interned at 
\'(IGN TV. Katherine 
would like to pursue a political 
reporting career in hopes of becoming 
a political analyst. 
Cassie Weicher, a 
senior in news reporting 
and writing, was che Arts 
& Entertainment editor 
for the Columbia Chronicle 
where she previously was a 
staff writer and assistant editor. She 
was also a freelance writer for her 
school newspaper. Cassie wants to 
write for a major science or 
entertainment magazine or newspaper. 
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